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PLEASING RECITAL,
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OIL FOUND
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SE PTE M B E R 9 . 1904.

HiLDEBRANTS MEETING.

THE WEATHER
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‘ “All is well that ends well.” Julian
The recital given at the- U. P.
The much talked of meeting that
Hawthorne has uttered the following
church last Friday evening was one
was to be called b / Oongressmah'Hil*
Candidates for Village C lerk was of the highest order, the few that
By th e Greene County Oil & Gas debrant to have ma name placed on For the Present. Month and What sentiment: “ Fo.r it is only goodness Has a Letter from th e Southland
|pve and .mercy that tell lo the Jong
were present being greatly pleased.
are Fighting.
the ticket in place tof Judge Seroggy
written by
run; what the world palls greatness is
to
Look
for.
.
Company,
The evening was a disagreeable one
took place in Xenia on Wednesday,
always relative, and only by accident
and kept many at home who would
Only eight memb«s of the heard were
may be synonymous with the qualities
have been present.- The re
present, these being the men that were
A WARM C O N T E S T , otherwise
which enable a men fo lay up tress
cital was. given by Marglleth & McFar.
favorable to Hildebmnt, The meet
ures
in heaven.” We are continually
laud, a piano firm of Springfield, to
ing was very tame is . Judge Seroggy
told that tbe sayings and doctrines of
rijbw the merits of the Baldwin grand
did not have anything to do with it.
Aitdrew-Rid^way-Jackson G a n g
times long dead are not nutritious Who Tells of the Great Crop? in
pmno that lias been put in the church. Drillers Find Some Oil a t Depth he considering
matter settled, Look for Frost before th e Crops
food
for this magical Twenty century.
Takes up McCorkell and
Thislirm brought with them several
There were resolutions passed to ad
Texas— An Interesting Let
are Harvested— O ther Notes
of 1261 Feet— Have Entered
I f we can all come some day to a real
of
Springfield’s
leading
musicians,
this
/
journ
to
meet
in
Ijpyeland
fiept,
14
Wris'ht Fight,
ization of the great fact that truth
ter for AIL
of Interest.
fact being proven by the ability -dis
‘Trenton Rock;
and Mr. R, I, Stemrtwas Instructed
knows
nothing
of
time,
and
has
no
m
played during the entertainment.
to be present at tb% time and haveal
connection therewith—well, we sh'al
The
following
was.
the
program
ren
the
former
papers
with
him
for
the
It is evident at the present time
My last bullentin gave-forecasts of at least be happier and better. If I can’t help" but think of you people^,
All those interested in the oil and board to consider.
r■ '
■rotary of State
flat there will he things, of unusual dered;
disturbance
to cross the^ continent from Hawthorne’s definition of greatness Is how you ate Jiving jn anticipation o f '
gas’, well were somewhat surprised Layiin was also
to have Mr.
interest for voters at the coming pri- • Piano Duet—“ Processional March” Mednesday about noon when the r&
the
3rd
to
7th,
a warm wave from the good it is well. I f not make it that, once more gathering in some shady,
Stewart present at iS meeting. ’Mr,,
luftry in October, There is quite * Mr. and Mrs. doling. Hyman,
port was, circulated that the drillers Stewart has alrea* certified Judge 2d to 6th, a cool wave from- the 5th to Remember, the “long run” is the one blue grass spot, to spend a'day of com
list of offices to he filled and the -poli -- Vocal Solo—“ Come Jesus, -Redeem- had struck a pocket of oil at a depth
9th, The next-disturbance will reach to he looked-for. This comparatively mon or rather uncommon picture as
Scroggy’a name to a different elec
tical bosses have put in a busy week er,” Mis3 Sallie Belle Foreman,
of 1261 feet. ’ The report was taken tion boardsin the" district as the regu the Pacific coast about tbe 7th, cross brief collection of days and nights is friends and companions. Truly i t ,
Fiaho ■Solo—(a) “ Cradle Song,”
seeing just who they wanted to have
west of the Rockies, by the close of the not life; it is only a preface thereto brings a feeling of lonesomeness oVOr ,,
with considerable vUeation at first,' but hit nominee’tor congressman
•the places. As for township officials (b; “ The Butterfly,” Mrs. Mabel Al later in the day samples of the Tren
8th, the great central valleys from the We only wander ,in the dooryard of U* such' as has not assailed us since' <erexander
Schulz,,
'
j
there must be a clerk, trustee and as
9th to 11th, the eastern slates the 12tbf eternity here and now- I t ' really leavingrold Ohio. Aug 25 has fo ra
BOTH
ton rock were brought to , town, the
Piano Duet—“ Concert Polonaise,” cuttings showing considerable oil,.
sessor,
,
'
, A warm wave will cross west';of tbe makes small difference to. us now or to decade ot years been a red. letter day Tn the list.of corporation offices Mr. and Mrs, -John R.-Hyman. .
a man* wel Rockies about the 7th, the -great cen those who shall follo'W'us-iq the :mun to us; as it always brought a season of .
Such news as this was .the attrac , ’Win, Gregg, of
Vocal. Solo—“Divine’ Redeemed,” tion of many to the oil well Wednes known in this place, having,formerly tral valleys the 9th, the eastern states dane/beritage, whether our footprints greatest.pleasure of the year, and its - there will be three councilman and a
•clerk to elect, however the last office Miss Sallie Belle Forman.
are left on .stone, ineffable, or on the anticipation was" for days and days '-,
day evening where .they found that lived here met withdk terrible accident the 11th,
j.Piaho
Solo—‘Polkft;
de
Concert,”
is in question.’ The Andrew- RidgA Cool wave will cross west 6f the grass, never again to be noted, so long most keenly entertained, .only to he
,'T’ a
there must be some oil from the odor Tuesday while.hrewng on the Panway-Jackson machine claims that the Mrs. Mabel Alexander Schulz,'
jil
that was so noticeable. .
Handle near. Mbrroyr, He was jerkei Rockies about the 10 bf, the great cen as'they carried us in 'the .right way. followed by full realization, of happy
Vocal, Solo—“ Abide With Me,”
' , ~ vi
present man, S. 0, Wright,, can' hold
r rt -»»ft -*ri? «• *
^ M it 1 The depth of the well is not great from a car and thrown under the tral yalleys the 12th, the eastern states But how are we to make the world in hours spent with congenial associates, 1
Miss
Sallie
Belle
Foreman.
'
’
■theplace under the appointment..
general-.especially the "world oftu>- and leaving a memory p f sweet* com- euough to insure any quantity of oil wheels. He first lirion his feet and the.l4tkpiano Duet—•'! TmVnWn”
TroVatore” (Para or ,gas. Wednesday the drill had was knocked down 6y tba qncoming , This disturbance .will be, accomp d&y-believe this, you ask? Perhaps janiohship that will follow life ftp long
One thing in particular has .taken
i"t>
4,
place that will be of interest to voters; phrase de( Concert) Mr. and, Mrs. only gone 15 feet in the Trenton rock. cars. The right leg,was run over jnst anied by Severe storms from1start to the best and surest way is by acting ’as it last to‘us, realizing in our isola
tion to the fullest degree that no friends, ' ‘ ‘
,f, G. McGorkoll had announced that John JR. Hyman.
The Trenton rock in this section i*b below the, knee while the left, was finish. Very cool weather preceding what we believe.
and
following
the
storm
center
and
are like the pldfriends or can fill’the The
entire'
program
was
Well'
re
he would probably be a candidate for
supposed to be from ■'three to five crushed above theukn|e. Amputation
only
moderately
high
temperature
be
Corporation clerk and this was waving ceived, -especially the vocal solos by hundred feet iu thickness,
dace pf.thosejcompromisiug, the’VRain- -.
may be necessary.' The injured map
WON SECOND MONEY
JOWPicnic.” There is something peculi
a red flag in, the “ gang’s” face 'for it Miss Foreman. Mr. Hyman was for “President Taylor thinks that the ms at all 'times been 'conscious and tween jthe cool ■waves. Frosts will ac
Y.'a&supposed that Mr. Wright would ten years the head of the Springfield hixfc’few days will tell the tale as far talks freely as to how „the accident company the cool wave scheduled to The Montgomery Fair has been in arly-binding upon our affections to
reach the line o f tbe upper Mississippi progress this week and many from ward this special group, and we con-'
have no opposition. The thoughts of School of Music, while Miss Foreman as the oil is concerned. 'The drilling happened. _ ,
' Mr. McCorkell in the .race was tqO has sung in nearly all of. the promi will be continued with the eight inch
He hus,a brother Andrew, Who ib river about the 8th, hut I am not ex here .attended.- There were some ex ;ess a special interest, immediately
. much for the gangsters and they - pro nent churches, and is in charge of the bit uutil salt water is reached. .
employed on the railroad* Mrs, Ells pecting serious damage to the crops collehi races, the time being as low as concerns us, a t the first word fraught ‘
worth Lowry, of thiq place, is a sister. irem these frosts* September tempera 2:09- Ip- tbe 2:19 .pace Wednesday with danger to health,or happiness*
.music
at
the
First
Lutheran
church
ceeded tp induce him to’pull off. They'
ture is expected to average very high Mr. O. T. Wolford’s “Lizzie B” won among its, membership. How much
at
the
present
time.
While
the
Baldr
were not'successful in -this and then
SCHOOL OPENS
win
piano
is
used
by
,Mme.
Serabrich
OPENING
OF
COLLEGE.
and
therefore the cool waves are not second money in . three Straight heats. .of thankfulness we owe .fur God’s con- •
used forced but with, tip ayaii./,.Mr.
exjpeeted, to go low enough to bring Sir. Wolford ' also *had his- cattle tinued kindly providence.' in aljthese - Ti * :
McCorkell vyas taken to the caucus and other noted musicians, yet the' en The opening of the public school
years.
'
.,
‘ and made all manner inducements to' tertainment came.iu for more praise took place Monday and with it the
The eleventh year of CedarvtlJ tilling frosts, ,'even in. the northern at. this 'fair, ■,apd;, took .most, every „ Absent we will be this time from, the "
thing in sight. . * ' _ •
- ' . ,
withdraw, the “ gang” even t agreeing than the instrument. There, is no ;members of the school board'find that College will begin next Tuesday mor spring wheat sections.
annual meeting butwe trust another 11
Severe
planetary
disturbances
are
to support him if he Would do certain fault’with the'Baldwin piano.
more room >is badly needed.' For ping at -9.30 o'clock. Rev. A, B.
year will find us able to spend the day, expected not far from the 9th and 15th
DEATH O P JAMES MURRY.
things,, which cannot be'given the
several’years the rooms have, been Henry will’deliver this addreus of„the
together and we hope the;circle; o r',
and wjberever the storm centers are at
,1
public atj, tbe present time. Mr, Mc
crowded and some ’changes were neces day. The painting aUilrefurnishsng
OUR “SUB-WAY TAVERN.
semi-circle
by name, will .tlien again ;
that time weather features nre expec
Mr. James Murry died at his home
Corkell stood his ground and refused
sary to accomodate the pupils but this of the interior h&vja padded to' the
je
permitted,
to reassemble without
ted to assume great intensity. -' I can last Saturday- afternoon after a long
to be bribed and a madder set has
year it was almost impossible to ar beauty qf th e ,v/al)8:;^ii« 8 Beazeile
illness from paralysis,- The deceased woken ranks or the shadow of misfoiv
never been known than Andy Jack- - Two traveling men, were at. the
ranged seats for all’* The total enroll wilt be present Tuesday -to arrange not always determine-What fehtiircs of
had been a citizen, of this community Kune to mar the day. You see how
sou, Charley Ridgway and Bev* An station the other day waiting on a
ment’at this time is 2fi6, The high for her music'/Studentsr* Professors the weather will develop to these ex
drew.
■'
.
train, and naturally became engaged school hM’77, the largest number ever Eddy and Stewart are expected Mon tremes,; but the-future will probaly for many years,; having been a Baddler .much we anticipate and .what degree,
by .trade. Besides a" wife, one son of pleasure is afforded, when We can .
Mr. McCorkell was told that.be in a conversation about the' topics *pf known for this "department.
day evening. ' -Books, hew and second give us sitch knowledges. The great
would be fought with “ machine’*,me the day. The most important thing .The following. Is ' the, number. of hand-are, now on Bale, Tuition and extremes^ predicted for near August Bawlin', survives him. The, funeral flail to bo present at least a ’ year jn
thods it he did not come to the “gang.” to one Was that he wanted a .drink pupils to Cacli teacher: Miss Stormont, contingent fees are only 820J. for the 11—that is within two days thereof-— services took place Tuesday from the advance. Perhaps you have elected
,
He refused and was told that Mr, and couldn’t get it in town. This led 40; Miss Sterrett, 34; Miss Nellie Mc year. Recitations begin Wednesday deve'oped ilifq very extreme heat’in M, E , church, Rev. H . G, Middleton, to fill Up the apparent' vacancy but if ■
you
have,
wo
trust
there
may
be
room
Wright was their choice and would to the discuselon of the effect. Of local Farland, ,F28i Mr. Young, 24; Prof. morning. , The prospeds are bright. the great central valleys, and electric officiating.- The G, A. R.^of which
receive their support.
,4
,
option on. a towb, one being’ favor* Alexander, 35; Miss Merle McFar- Everybody is cordially invited to tbe storms in northeastern and southeast- organization he was a prominent mem to squeeze iu for a day when upon yahetybad^harge^of-the-ser-vioesr^-Thfr cation.; Hnless counted out you mav : ,
as-aure-thalHSrfight-was-in^ight- -able-to-ai^ph—legisiatbuf-tho-other lanHJ*26; Miss BroraagemTPS; TBRis opening exercises
can-stfttesr
ma malKhd
wr/tdlriart iftrtd- arraino^. ■•Ai'.
AtoviimArtfa
a/1
deceased, was 62 years of. ago... When
ri » s i 8 g i i i i i i

w w m
Mrs, Will St. John,
d., are visitiiig at Cedar
lejr son, Thus. St, John,
children and relatives
New Jasper, and Paintwr
’ wore also present at
union.
►USPENDED*
tder of Xenia, has givm
n the case wherein W».
ef of the fire departraMi
toe merit system by tsk*
alitics to hold his poetise,
holds that the Boards
must hear the charyfa
ll earing he has suspended
•s from the service a##*
law and an acting ch»(
3 case of Samuel Few1
held latter. He i* *•**
the fire department *****
rt in polities, TheactieB
is in Xenia in draw*
: the “ old politic*! T**
I is causing great eBrite* r
the* politicians,
ickage of Mother’s erwp*^
II the cereals. Cet it **"
a package,

N’T B E

sctibdl'tsUJIargeiy J,due to! the fact
“homes” well knew that their oppose tended that local option could not be the school is now rated as first class by
lag candidate ran a strong ticket' and enforced to do any good, owing to tbe the'State School Commissioner,-This
stood a good chance of being nomina drug stores. ■At this point the “ dry” being brought about by the action of
ted for' he was considered the . best man stated that a customer of his had Supt, Randall and the board. Then
clerk that bus had the books in years told him that one of the local drug Miss Crawford’s efficiency as a teacher
To head such a man. off Jackson made gists had been twice prosecuted for has been the means of many of the
a flying trip to Columbus Tuesday to violating the law. The “ wet” man township graduates entering the high
tee the (Secretary of Btate and Upon then had his inning by sayipg that he school.
h(a return immediately circulated the knew it was not enforced, here be- Rev. J , W. Sanderson conducted
report that Mr, Wright would hold caused he had been in a place run by the opening exercises in’ the High
the place and Mr. McCorkell Was a man named Ridgway and while - in School, in his remarks leaving many
there he saw three men walk back of gemB of thought and much wholesome
shut out.
To make certain that Mr. Wright the peracription case and heard them advice to the pupil in bis work, would have dome of the ward heelers order whiskey. The men, he said,;
the Audrew-Itidgway-Jackson crowd “ stood there and drank and talked
OFFICERS ELECTED.
started in to line up their henchmen about some fireman in Xenia that was
igiinatMr. McCorkell, add here is fired because he look partin politics,”
A t the meeting of the stockholders,
where they found, more trouble, One while he was forced to be contented
Tuesday,of
the Hagar Strawboard and
of their supposed loyal friends refused with a glass of soda water. Here is
Paper
Company,
action was taken to
to work for Mr. Wright at any price. where the “ wet” man stormed a t the
reorganization
made
necessary by the
This man was Mr. Ridgwry’astar wit “injustice” of such a law, He went
death
of
the
late
Edwin
W. Hagar,
ness at Jamestown during his recent on to say that the drug store remind
who
was
president
and
general
man
trials for violating the Beal law and ed him of when he went to bco Bishop
ager.
For
president
and
general
had a hand in the Bidgw&y riot when Potter’s place in Hew York, A soda
water fountain in front and a Bar manager, Horn George Little of
the stale’s witnesses were aSsuftlted.
Xenia was chosen. He has entered
room,
in the rear.
Springfield has a simifar case as to
on Us work and will carry on the!
tbs city auditor holding over an elec
business In a very satisfactory manner
tion on appointment. The Democrats
IN HIS PAJAMAS
as he is a man well adapted for man
risfin that he will hold the place
agerial work. Miss Gertrude Hftgsi,
while the Republicans say not, The
who
lisa been with the company for
The Cinclnnnt Commercial-Tribune1
**se will he tried in the courts.
several
years and knows every detail
published a dispatch Wednesday to
Another report “ Boss’* Jacksoii
Of
the
office
business was elecled eccrethe effect that Governor Herrick has
brought with him was that all candi
tary
and
treasurer.
The Franklin, 0«,
issued his Order for the investigation
dates for school board Will hate to be
of the scandal at the Xenia Soldiers mill will bo under the management of
semihatedin his primary, tints ex- and Sailors Orphans Home. 'The Mr. E. B. Weston of Dayton, The
duffing the women vote that proved
board meets Saturday. Sept 17 at stock of this company Is largely held
riways be so obnoxious to him which time thoBoard of Lady Visitors by the same ones that are interested
*n he wanted on the board, Ift’ will meet with them,
iu the local plant.
' •
% that some one else will have
I t was daring the visit of a legisla
thing to say in this matter, as re- tive committee that the scandal fol
TWO CANDIDATES,
r from Mr. Jackson are always lowed, The committee waif in charge
d with a grain of salt since hie re- of the (Hon.) Andrew Jackson, who
it escapades.
either forgot or lost control of himself Only two names were handed In to
in-handing out the iced beverages. the County Central committee as Con*
INSTALLATION EXERCISES,
I t was at this time that Andy was tCetftUts for the nomination of County
fev. A. B, Haiiry will 1» Inst«!ie<l crowned the “ Grand' Duke of High* Commissioner, , The entries closed
last Saturday. The men seeking this
f of the Reformed Presbyterian ballton” I t f* Said that the “ Duke”
place
are Colonel James Johnson, of
*tch, ((J, 8.) next Tuesday after- lucked real cute while chasing up and
Xeffia, and J . F , Harshman, of Boa*
*( 2 O'clock, fkrmtm fey W, R, down the halls, dressed in his striped
ver creek. The primary take* place
pajamas,
dashing
Ice
water
oh
the
fe
hesuey, Charge to the pastor by
«Thomas Tamer, Charge to tkO male teachers that were asleep in their! October L Numerous other dames
ly W Rev David MeRfnney, D, rooms. This was apart of the initia were mentioned for this plane, but it
^Jjdict tdiilheread byMderH* H, tory axereiess that brought about the seems the race will be between the
above mentioned men,
well earned title.

MR. D. $. COLLINS;

FOSTER’S FOE CAST

ASMALLPOCKET

Dr, J . S. Rutledge, of.' Cleveland
will speak in the opera house Tuesday
evening at 7:30_ o’clock on “ The
Saloon Question.” There will be no
admission and every one should avail
themselves of the opportunity of hear
ing this eloquent speaker. Dr, Rut
ledge is a prominent minister of one
of the Cleveland churches and is also
an active worker for the Anti-Saloon
League. He has spoken in Xenia on
one or two occaseionS and lifts always
been greeted with a large audience.
You should arrange to hear him Tues
day evening,
FARM SOLD SATURDAY.
The Stretcher farm of 100 acres
near the East Point school house waft
sold by the sheriff Saturday afternoon
to Caieh Nooks, the cattle buyer, who
has been living on the place for some
time. . The price waft $20,10 ad acFe.
The house on the farm occupied ny
Mr. Nooks took fire Friday afternoon
while he was away, and burned to the
ground, entailing a loss of about $1000
besides the contents, with no insur
ance, Neighbors were able to save
only a small portion of the household
goods. ,

m yaldnvltli’tTib’nBy
clerical assistance, and I have so far
completed ray newly copied records as
to devote three*fourtbs of my time to
experiments that are necessary to the
Completion of my aysfem of .Meterology. The missing links in the secrets
of nature are rapidly yielding td my
efforts, and I will soon p’ublish a chalenge to the scientific world, to’test my
orecast by any set of rules they may
m willing to publish as their own.
My health is also very much better,
and frietibs of my work need have no
rears as to my final and complete
success.
SKELETON FOUND,
Last Friday while Roy Paul was
opening a gravel pit on the Clemans
and, within 200 feet of the gas well,
a skeleton was buried down about two
and one half feet. The body had
>een buried face downward with, the
iead id the north. The head was
removed as carefully as possible hut
it soon crumbled aflejr being exposed
to the air. The cheek hones were
iigh showing that a “ squaw” had
)«en buried there yearn ago. The
The skeleton measured five and one
halt feet in length.

NEW COUNTY TREASURE*.

HERE’S ENCOURAGEMENT.
I t is now County Treasurer Rauf*
map, Mr. Asa Little having retired
A t the local option election held
from, this Office by expiration of his
Monday in Barneavillo the “ drys”
term. Ho haft served this county for
won by a majority of .366 out of - 948.
four years in a very faithful manner,
This viotojry is « great one from the
Mr. Kaufman took his plane Monday,
fact that the majority two years ago
He will name* no deputy for tho
was only 230, Mayor White was de
present, Mr. Little, being treasurer of
termined during the past two years the city of Xenia, will assist in the
to enforce the law, He impeached duties about the office. The county
the town marshal and took legal steps
officials presented Mr, Little With a
to have him removed because he re
costly leather chair, Monday evening.
fused to do his duty. The mayor
found it necessary to visit a number Special fates to Cincinnati via Penney
of “ blind tigers” and use an ax to lvahi* lines Sunday, September lith,
gam admission to stop the sate of excursion tickets to Cincinnati will be
sold via Pennsylvania lines at I I .25
liquor,
round trip from Gadarvllle good going
F or iUtw Chuap-A good photon ou special train leaving at 9,00 A. M,
inquire at this office,
1
central time.

ment, is*' out lot in Texas, for, it is ■
not, we are working to an end planned
LIST OF LETTERS.
^ and outlined before leaving Ohio and
List of letters* remaining uncalled as yet we see no reason to change our
for iuthe Cedarville postoffice for the flans or intentions,- Home of you are
acquanited with thefte, So^we wili not
month ending 8ept. 9 1904:
take tims to write, about it.
List No..37;
Huffice it to say, bad we our old
Buttler Hein*
me
associates, educational and social '
Comfort Mrs. Lizzie
advantaged,
there would be little to
Miller Dan
attract
Us
homeward;-as
otherwise we
Moon John
would prefer the wide expanse of the
Powers Mrs* Eliza
great south west* You do not have
T. N. T arbox. P. M,
ail the advantages, and do bgye many
The Cincinnati conferatice has fin things to contend with tinknow&jiere.
ished its work and the following ap A more pleasant summer we have
pointments have been made by Biahop never known. Whilst the mercury
Bashford: Xenia, First church, C. W. runs higher some days than your 90°
Barnes, formermly presiding elder in in the shade, its not an Oppressive,
the Springfield district: Trinity, R. H. over powering sultry heat; those of us
Rust: Osborn, Frank Lever: New :in the fields never think of killing ’
Vienna, A, Hamilton: Centerville, ourselves or our team from sunstroke,
A. D, Maddox: South Charleston as such a thing is never experienced
and Helm*, A, P. Cowgilk Cedar rare. A breeze Is almost continually
ville, H. O, Middleton: Yellow going during day and night.
Springs, B. D« Hypes: Jamestown,
But you’ve heard enough about
James P, Porter: Goorge W. Dubois, Texas in the last year or so And we
presiding elder Springfield district.
will tell you what has been of interest
to us and let Texas take care of her
Shouting Their Praises.
self a while-Sbe’s big enough, Con
Fraiarpoint, Miss,, August 22 ditions are of course not as in the old
(8peoi*l)--Cured Of Bladder and Kid home laud: if they were what could
ney Trouble after 26 years of suffering, we have hoped to gain by changing
Rev. H. H, Hatch, of this place, is locations.
telling the public the good news and
May-be you entertain tbe same idea
shouting the praises of the remedy that as myself prior to coming here, viz,
cured him—Dodd’s Kidney Pills. that people in the south were inclined
Rev. Mr* Hatch, says:—
to laziness and did hot take much “I have been suffering from Bladder ftipek in hard work, Here it is not so.
and Kibney Trouble for 26 yeais and The people are made Up of over flow
i have tried everything that people from higher priced lands, seeking
said would do me good* But nothing cheaper homes, coming from nearly if
did me any good except Dodd’s Kid not quite, every State north and east*
ney Pills,
“I haven’t felt a pain since I took Home seeking freedom from vigorous
Doodd’s Kidney Pills. They gave me winters, others malaroua and ague
health and I feel like a new man alto- racked refugees, some again who have
ether, DoOd's Kidney Piils are the a mania for keeping to the edge of
st I ever had,”
frontier life, ever ready to move on
All IMuary and Bladder Troubles
are caused by diseased Kidneys* The when civilization catohes up to them,
natural way to cure them Is to ours Wilbarger ? County has passed this
the kidneys. Dodd'* Kidney Pills period of existence and has a rilteannever fail to «Urj> diseased kidneys in stblp of moral religions and unftsaloou
any stage or place* They always cure element, that insum for good be
Backache and they -are the only
remedy tta t ever cured Bright:* havior and industry. Hpewklog of
Disease,
place at Massies creek cemetry.
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tltt p*opi» i*r |b* fceBeifc. or
jwoSfc jjf ae<>Ui«r part. TSum* may b*
^ '
, $t*mp V*§r 1P«mm*. •’ “
a Hwg$fo tjofig t b m 1mm, but Urn
mszmseiszi
A m r r n a paopla, iii their prari-m*!
*- ■-■ m B e tto r.
H *rlH H a l t
good m m , m a he depended upon to
m e lt a happy «nd equiUble wJja&fcFM D ASt 8 E V £ E m m % x m ,
went, Capital and' labor are twins,
'5k*■
and neither can progress without the
ether,
*
REPUBLICAN TICKET,

IS8 M n % M i

NATIONAL WKLT
Fur FKrfitlrnt,

m im wnas KOOSEYKI/r,

Of Sew York,
For Vice-President,
CJfAKLES W. FA.IUBAXK8,
.
^Indiana,

r

CONGRESSIONAL TICKET Memberof Congress, (>UiDisf,
YfiOMAS E. BCRQGEY,
of Greene County,
,

STATE TICKET

For Secretary of fitate,
JLE\VI8C.I/Ay,UN,
of Huron,
Ror Judge of Supreme Court, •
AyityfAM t , speak ; •
of Trumbull,;
Foe Clerk of Supremo Cviirt,
’ T/AWSfHf E, EMERSON,
oflleltnont,
For Hairy and Food Commissioner,
HORACE ANKENY,
■ of Greene, For Member1Board of Public Works,
. RICHARD B. CRAWFORD,
,
of Stark. „
COUNTY tiCKEt
,
For Auditor^ . ,

?;..«;
, '

,

WILLIAM HOOPS.

For Commissi0*10?* *
4 ’ For Sheriff,, ’
FRANK T. XARB0X,

r-:,X

For County Recorder,
. '

■
;
*

b

M-'-A* BRQAHSTONE,'

For County Surveyor, •

0, A. McKAY

For Infirmary Director,
W. B, SPEVJSNSON,-

" .
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Senator Dodge is well satisfied with
the political situation. He says thai,
while President Roosevelt’s majority
will n o t be as large as McKirtley’s was
in *1900, peyerless he' will win by a
good majority., • \

>
. ,
tK
Jk'j •
#-Va '

'' _ Speaker Cannon is -still on the
- ijtump.' "Now and then he says a very
wise'thipg, • .“ Parker’s speech," he re
cently announced, , “ proves to be
* ^.nothing to' any mam,” . He also says
Mkat the-, labor question “ is opiy a
qtieatiaif of the division of profits.” ,
- i There is considerable anxiety mani
festing itself among the Democrats re, - garding the part Messrs Bryan and
Hearsfc will take in the campaign.
This jsamusing, when one t^ns^lers

; -■

.. There has been much anxiety in
the Eidgway household, this week as
to whether some of their present offi
cials cans hold their places,
The Audrew-Ridgway-Jacksou ma
chine had a representative in Col
umbus this week looking tip political
matters. The ' ’Grand. Duke" repre
sented the firm and made a call on
Secretary of State Laylin to see just
how many offices one man could hold.
The MDukes" list has not beep given
out as yet, Heres where the-Herald
will probably he scooped.
, Secretary Taft has been speaking
his mind about. President Roosevelt,
He says: “In all my experience I
heyer have met a, roan in authority
who has leia pride, of opinion in the
judgements that he has formed in respeefc to, situations presented to him
for action than has ThCodore Roose
velt. I have-never met a man who
was so amenable to reason so anxious
to reach a just conclusion, arid so
willing to sacrifice a previously formed
opinion as the President of the United
States, He is not a tyrant, but he is
a leader. Doge the -American nation
object-to this,
fearless and independents
The, Chicago Record-Herald is a
conspicuous example of ■'the success
with which the public rewards fearless
nonpartisanship iu tbe columns of a
great metropolitan daflly paper. Tt
is an independent newspaper, in "which
men .'and measures are invariably'
viewed "wholly from the standpoint of
the public good and not from that of
the,interest of any particular political
party* It-is the -very reserve of neu
tral—-featiesS and outspoken on Blithe
great questions Of the day, but .pre
senting its editorial‘opinion upon in
dependent judgment, and entirely- re*
gardless of political affiliations. -Par
tisanship is barred as strictly from the
news: columns as from the editorial
page, All ' political news is given
without partisan 'coloring, thus enab
ling the reader to "form correct conclu
sions for himself. In the ordinary
partisian newspaper political news is
tisualiy colored to such an. extent as
-to make it difficult if not inpossible'
for the reader to secure a sound basis
Iwliri^lHgentjudgment, i

T
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COSOEKS® ITOB1ES.
Hew Matt Carpenter Explained the ft*,
mark of * dud#«* .
Former Axaistaae Attorney Gen
eral James 51* Bcvk told the following story the -other day of M$ti
Carpenter, the famous Wisconsin
senator: ('arpenter was pleading a
case before the supreme court. Be
fore he- had g-Jt half through wtih
his argument the judges had made
up their minds that his ease was
without merit and, moreover, that
he was unprepared. When he fin
ished his argument and counsel for
the other side got up to reply the
judges whispered to each other,
nodded, and, then the chief justice
said: •
'
' “I don’t think it will be necessary
to hear from you, sir/* ,
Carpenter’s opponent was deaf,
and he could only tell that the chief
justice Was -addressing him. He
turned to Carpenter for aid,
, “ What did the chief justice say,
Matt?” ho whispered.
“He said he’d rather give you.the
case than listen to you,” Carpenter
bawled in his ear,—Hew 'York
Times.
Tardy .Lawyer Rebuked.
Before Charles" A. Rice became
presiding judge - of the ' superior
court of Pennsylvania be served on
the common-pleas bench for several
terms, A venerable lawyer of, great
local prominence, named Farhlumh
frequently appeared before him.
Mr. Farnham very seldom arrived
ip the .courtroom at the appointed

I D e s ira b le F o r S m n rn e r.!
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*?iik drab, sluiq 8»d tikefe, fiugew double tipped, fit like ktd,5Qc f j
C O RSETS

]f \

T ins K in d T o n H a v e A lw ays B o a g fct, m ad \vM eJi lia s been,
in u se fo x o v er 3 0 y e a r s, Has b o rn e t h e sig n a tu r e o f
a n d b u s b e e n m a d e u n d c r b is p e r so n a l su p ervision sin c e it s in fan cy.
A llo w n o 0 60 to d eceiv e y o u in th is.
A ll C ou n terfeits, Im ita tio n s a n d “ Jusfc-as-good” a r e bnt?
^Experim ents th a t tr ifle w itli a n d en d a n g er th e H ealth o f
In fa n ts a n d C hildren—E x p erien ce a g a in st E xp erim en t.

One case tp sell, 8jj>e» worth 12^c. White goods 10c up,
Voiles, Madras, Oxford, Ohlffonetts, Persian, Lawn, Linens,
.Silk Persian, greatest variety.
^
iA
Wash anits 82.00 up, Wrappers $1.00, umleiw^ai, '

C astoria, js a h arm less su b stitu te fo r C astor O il, P a r e 
g o r ic , D rops' a n d S o o th in g S yrups, I t is P le a sa n t. 1$
co n ta in s n e ith e r O pium , M orp h in e n o r o th er H arcotfe
substance* I ts a g e is it s guarantee* I t d estro y s W orm s
a n d a lla y s F ev erish n ess. I t'c u r e s D iarrhoea a n d W in d
C olic, I t reliev es. T e e th in g T rou b les, cu res C on stip ation
a n d F la tu len cy . I t a ssim ila tes th e F o o d , r e g u la te s th e
Stom ach an d B o w e ls, g iv in g h ea lth y a n d n a tu ra l sleep*
T h e C hildren’s P a n a c e a —T h e M oth er’s F r ien d .

CASTORIA

Alaska* Bnowfiake, Polar, only C/Je, Royal Worcester, Lonmis.
Ferris, $1.1)0, Divisible Lacing $1.00 sad f 1.50.
'
Ribbons, belts, hosiery, collar, lace iiertbss, films* .
Cotton goods, are very sttiT, while our stock lasts.
W
Seersuckers 10c,'gingham 7Ao down to 5c, Sheeting in W
Remnants 25c, worth 30a . Pillow cases 12Jc to 20c, Tattle #
cloths, fine stock, 50e to $2.00, napkins to match.w

W ash Dress Fabrics.

W hat is CASTORIA

G E N U IN E

^

V5 :%

Carpets, Rugs, W indow
Shades, Lace Curtains.

HlUGHISOp 8 GIBHEY'S. I

ALW AYS

Bears the Signature of

. XENIA,

-
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OHIO
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. The Cook That Bake W ith
In

'

F o r O y e r 3 0 . Y e a r s .
-THECENTAL!*^OMPAmV#T*MURRAYSTACEY.NEWYORKCtTV.* ’
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Never complains of the flour for . she t
perfect flour of unequaled quality and purity. 'One
litte sack w ill show what a. really good flour it is.

'

\ , t S-'L € 4

* ■.

: '

■* .

The above sum has Jjeen tc i rsk’c By T h S C;;e,5fMKATI CO?a'.'h"ftC<AL 1
TRIBUNE, to bo' tpstribuict'i r\"
; s ; P.-i- ga'^s-iPibei's of T iiR COM-1
MERCIAL TRIBUNE or-THE C P -C t-'ln A ll V.-ESf-’i-Y QAZETTE Vihol
estimate the total vote east in vui L:a'.o v: Ohio foe Freckietit of th e |
■■ -United States a t tbo alecl'v*'.* to
h J H ; /tu b e r Sf IS04.

8*
I

:'Chbiee on.50.suits, bti

- iUin*1'?

hour; but so great was his prestige
that the court would patiently await
his arrival.
- One day an important case was
on the calendar which Mr. Farriliam
was to‘ open, but Mr. Famliaiii was
npt present when the -court should
.have convened. For fifteen minutes
Judge Rice waited, and then in
hustled Mr, Farnham.

The judge then arose and an
nounced solemnly:
__ifKo ^ t hat-tk&Uate -Mr.-F arnham
.has-arrived the court Can convene.

GlrarunRO Rrice ,..

•E, Sboekey, Catawba, 0 ,,-s a ^ : “ We have nsi-d MODEL
‘ FLOUR five months and think ti-tLe Ifest tve have Over u^ed.”

fihoif'n of 25 Oitting |
lionil-anule, tlie $32
Kacl. deurajiee ji j

% .j S p GK0CER MODEL FLOUR

All of Diir fins 11
hand-made, the

You take no chance in using M O D EL as
every sack is guaranteed. .
,
. .
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Hi fit
“ “ si« ftsr Join- (-•> wefiai Kiid-1
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This
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Csuts-yjU
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To the one making the nearest correct es
j-.■
>
’,.1 w-i.' and -:-’uiia3y
timate of the exa^t total of the vote.... £1s,000 i-*3.!*■- Tm
for two *2)
,*
to One <1)
■F.JDdC- f■ .
To this Second Nearest
ctjfcts-yon
r-,5or -/ :< ic; :rr-*.,W.y
To the Third Nearest
»f•*r
tCrty QJzvtte
<. .-..uiitM Sind bs -CttTo the,- Fourth . N e a r e s t . . i,0D0 fin
ut r-'tlmst'.To the. Fifth Nearest . . . j . . . . . . . . . . .
coo .'ii, » »/ '*1,®’TW
ievery
- ■to’.-.-.o
r-i2-tjilot5,-~i*‘
y».u willoj‘be
m300
To'the Sixth Nearest' ...................
200 ts;:n m -T'io n.iiiy arilr.iibrcrlpTo the Seventh Nearest
Sunday
100
Cc:.ui!troiU T.;li>::4;f*:-or cU (0)
To the Eighth Nearest . . , , . ' . . , , . . . 1 .
, -.1. .'jw-iltn to- Tho
' Sfa ticriSj
To the Ninth" Nearest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A
V.,:. U:/.. VU- nt-tl one (J) vs& Sloiatr.
To the Tenth Nearest
......
”..u ca'j subscrlbt? for
"f>
tsrr.fl-sy CoiorocrTo the N ext300 Nearest ($10 Eadi). . . . . . ?,000 T
U,>! W. .ins at (V aliavo rates
To t ie N ext455 Nearest <$S Each)....... . . ",325 •iw 1 *.k! n time c:- yjj v.lrti and
to on: t:itlwate for
In all 77^ Awards, amounting to.. ,530,000 tjvOry.Ulty.cento Juki, You can
Order
the
paver
*:-;h. to'uny adIf any subscriber should, before October 1,
ilvtrs you rrluli end 1mv’ the cs1004, estimate the exact total vote, there
tl-.r.str
citlei'td
-in
your name If
will be paid an additional amount of.... 10,000 you to t i'./cr.
iua
fjet
tn
ref
lit.at
and
If any subscriber should; after October 1,
SutsUnv newspaper ortUliy
weekly
'•1904, and before 6 p.m., November 8,
ji'.vrva!^-.when
you
accept
1604, estimate the exaot total Vote, there
cither os ilie of.o\v propasltlons,
. wIll be tialdan.adcllllooaLamount.nn.
-yr-l-alfu^-hart-aTr-grpCrtgTTrtVto
secure on award ntvd jirohahlytie
Independent tho Test of your |l ’e.
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Bays’ Buits, 14 to 3’ |
• well us imlnediate
vhIuo. Clearance p

10,

Choico of a large lin
. einl purcliase, insh
buVe just added for
$12 values.'Clearau

Monday, January 2 d, ’05 .

C H iS d ri

- To be distributed in twelve premiums of

$ 25, $ 20, $

15,

$IO , $ IO , $ IO , $

,f
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$ 5 , $5> $ 5 , $ 5 $ 5 ,

Patronize my meat market apd receive a ticket with each 25e cash
I ptird)nee. Each ticket will’give you pne chance in the drawing.

GS .O . W

B

I M

B

Choice of all finest 3
ular coat and vest
values up to $2.50
price ..............
Choice of nearly 50 s'
15, regular $'2.50 a
now ........... ..
-AH.-irge-riimr-'uJC- 'B uy
breasted and Norfo

R

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, Oysters, Etc.
i

,j lawn troatoib byi lP
running the 'party. If Bryan and
‘ Hearsfc were of sUcb slight consequence
before the Sfc. Louis convention it can
' be of little importance what they do
or say since the convention
In bis letter Of August 16 to the
‘ Grand Army in Boston the President
foreshadowed his policy regarding the
PhilipinoS. He said: “ Under the
lead Of your comrades the Philippine
* Islands were won for the cause of
civilisation, of civil liberty, and of
peace and justice,” This is all any
eaSonable people can ask for, and
with these will come prosperity and
contentment.
The English press expresses surprise
a tth e promptness with which Ameri
can battle ships appeared in the waters
of Morocco, Turkey, or China when
any trouble is brewing. They have
, kn idea that America is a great ways
off, and that Republics proverbially
act slowly* Both of these notions are
mistakes, _ The Great Republic is
Very much aTfve, and her possessions
extend halfway-around the globe.
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Official reports from Canada show
that this country’s commercial rela
tions with that highly loyal province
af« in a very .satisfactory state* even
Without reciprocity, For the year
dieting dune ,10, 1901, as compared
with UH)3, there has been a decline in
Xanadan exports of over $12,000,000,
and an increase of over $17,000,000,
In ImiPorts. The imports are mostly
from the ‘United States, while the de
cline in exports is owing to a falling
0 i } f sales fn England,
^1
There am those who mSntsio that
thk great dominating issoe ofifie fut*
nr# will ejjme from combinations, of
lal»>r-‘--'forces orgip w d for selfish ends,

killed from September 1st to December 1st, but no dove can be killed sat*
ting*4’ The .only lswfulmethod of kill
. Mad* HJs Moiith Water1.
ing doves is to do so when they are
The late George Francis Train
flying or on the wing. The penalty
is not less than $25 and costB. See was once dining in a fashionable
restaurant where the insistent at
l3ec. 15, Killing of Game Birds.
tentions of a colored waiter were
very annoying^ “Say,” -Said Mr.
Train, “if you 'don’t bother me for
KILBY FARRAR
the next fifteen minutes I ’ll place
Veterinarian,
Jamestown, Ohio* something beneath my. plate that’ll,
Office at Rees Bros, Livery Stable. make your mouth water.”
Treats ail diseases and injuries of do
The Colored gentleman bowed
mCstic animals carefully and scienti Courteously and anticinatingly wait
ddly. Graduate of Ohicago Vetinary ed in the rear. After Mr. Train had
College.
left his seat, the waiter turned the
plate and there found something
which not only made his mouth
water, but his tedth grate—a, piece
of chewing gum,—New York Herald.
■

The only kind of consump
tion to rear is “ neglected
consumption,”
People are learning that con
sumption is a curable disease.
It is neglected consumption
that is so often incurable,
A t the faintest suspicion of
consumption get a bottle of
Scott’s Emulsion and begin
regular doses,
Tho use of Scott's Emulsion
at once, has/in thousands of
cases, turned the balance In
avor of health.
Neglected consumption does
not exist where Scott’s Emul
sion is,
^ Prompt use of Scott's Emul
sion checks the disease while it
can be cheeked*
Sttti lit

Dan6*d In Thtfr Nlgbtu&wnca
Kot many famous persons have
the faculty fo r friendship in old ago
as Lord ’Beaconsfield had it. His
passion for mastery, his addiction
to mystery were rivaled by his im
mense faithfulness* While he was
at Glasgow to be inaugurated lord
rector of tho university he heard
good tidings of an old associate,
“Mrs. Disraeli and I,” he wrote,
“were overjoyed and wo danced a
highland fling in our nightgowns.”
Kinglakti and th* Spiritualist,

Kinglake, the historian of the
Crimean war, was approached by a
Spiritualist one day who told him
that the speaker had had a com
mand from the recently deceased
Mrs, Kinglake to convert “William
Alexander Kinglake” to his doc
trines. “Well,” said Kinglake, “even
in heaven one has a right to expect
accuracy. My name is Alexander
William Kinglake ” The commis
sioner left at once.
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Cednrville, Ohio, Agent lor

United States Life Insurance Co. ■
W

A

V

W

Which writes Bankers’ Insurance and whose contracts are as plain as notes.

V E G I iT A B D E S I C I L IA N

It you want protection, take Ordinary Life or Twenty Payment life, with

H A L L S flair Renewer

Endowment Settlements. You can carry $2,000 or better, almost' as cheap"
ns 81,000 in investment'.. Ii investment, we will pay. you 8400 more than
you pay in, at the end of 20 years. We uive you 7 elective condition's you.
can chaUge at your will, Front 2 to 3^ times face value of your policy in
paid up insurance without re-examiuation.- Also agent for the

A splendid tonic for the hair* makes the hair grow long and heavy.
Always restores color togray hair, all the dark, rich color of youth*
Stops failing hair, also. Sold f o r fifty years. “

QUESTION ANSWERED/
Yes, AngUsfc Flowel; still has the
largest s.de of any medicine in the civ
ilized World, Your mothers and
grandmothers never thought of using
anything else fore indigestion or bili
ousness. Doctors Were, senree, and
they seldom heard o f appendicitis,
nervous prostration or heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fermen
tation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic actiou of the sys
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a
few doses of Greens August Flower,
in liquid fotm, to make you satisfied
there is nothing serious the matter
with you, You Can get. this reliable
remedy at all druggists Price 26c
and 75e*
,
She Had N*v#r Caojlht Any*
“Why ia itf* she asked, “th&tf so
tnafiy of the men havo shaved olf
tlicir mustaches!'”
•»
“I think,” lie answered, “it must
he because the doctors claim mus
taches are* likely, to have microbes
in them.”
“Oh,” she exclaimed, “I never
caught any—-Ihat is^-dear me—I
didn’t mean”- —
But ho assured her/she needn’t
mind, as he was engaged to an
other giri anyway,—-Chicago RecordHerald.

How Me fla t lb
Do Bore - - How did you catch
your e.ohl?
Do Bristle—You know colds are
contagious?
“Yes”
“ Well, I caught it asking other
people how they caughttheircolds,”
*—««W York Weekly*

EXGflajGB BfiUfi

General Accident, of Philadelphia,
and the U. S. Accident Co. of N. Y

UloBTunoo price .«
blftclts, greys and f
and $S values. Clc

Hat and
Cliqico of M en's fine
• styles, $1.50, $2.00,
Values. Olearunee
Choice of a great n
Children’s Cups, 2
values, irdw ..........
Choice of a lot of
styles, $1.00 and $

now ...... ...........

Choice of a. fine lot
Alpine .styles, all
and some $3.00. f

CEDARVILLE, OHIO*

E. F. STEWART
of Merchants and InACCOUNTS
dividunls solicited. ColWtionr

promptly made and remitted.

Vetinary Surgeon
Has located in Jamestown, Ohio.

■nRAFTS Oil New Yi>rk and C?tt* * chinati sold at lowrsfc rates. The
cheapest and most convenient way fto
send money by mail.

R. E. CORRY,

AUCTIONEER
T GANS made on Real Estate, Pei* «ieljg Real Estate and Personal prop
erty anywhere. Promptness, attention
soflal or Collateral Security.
to^details and satisfaction guaranteed.
High service. Low prices, Residence
‘Telephone 235 Clifton, O. Gall snd
William- Wildman, Pres.,
secure dates.
Sefcli W. Smith, Vice Pres.,
W, J. Wildman, Cashier,
. O. L, Smith Asst, Cashier
<>».>■

11111II III r.,1.1 in

rii'i<!Miwi»w*uM«w*».«.n^ m . n >»nH *<.ii«iiii»ir.ii.iIiluwlinfii.4

'a Careful
B uyer.
TheBestis Hal Yonffai
Ii MJs. fiat M L
Meats are deceptive. Unless you
are a good judge, yon can never tell
what you are getting until you have
it served and partially eaten, We
know meats- We select stock with a
view to having the best meats. We .
know how to select stock and there
fore have meats you1 may depend
upon—meats that will please you.

HALF FA R E

p l u s $ 2 ,0 0
Special Fares to Pacific Coait via Penn
sylvania Lines,
t-'or Round Trip T ick ets.

C.H. GROUSE.

a GOODS DELIVERED
September 15th to October 15th,
V
ia
-.
Telephone No. 74
inclusive, one-way second class Colonist
fares to California and North Pacific Louisville & Nashville
iSB^Fresh Fish A 1wavs on Hand. •
Coast points, to Montana, Idaho and
Railroad
the Northwest, Will be in effect from
afl stations on Pennsylvania Lines.
To Nearly All Points in
LoW Patel t6 California via
For j'ull particulars, call on Loral
Pennsylvania Lines
Alabama,- Florida, Georgia, Ken
Ticket Agent of those lines.
DualngStpf ember.
tucky,
Mississippi, Virginia
North mid South Carolina,
v
Aug, 15 to 27, inclusive, Aug. “8
Tennessee,
e
oglesbee
to
Sept,
0, inclusive, excursion tick
Tickets on sale May 3rd and 17th‘
ets
to
San
Francisco and I jos Angeles,
June 7ih*2ist, and on first mid third
PHY8CIAN AND SURGEON,
Tuesday
of
each
month
thereafter
un
Account
Triennial
Conclave Knights
Specialty X-Ray and Fieri to Them- til Nov, Ifjlii, and good returning 21
priitie treatment, Also latest im days from date of sale, For further Templar and Sovereign Grand'Lodge.
proved apparatus for treating diseases information,
consult your local agent, I, O* O. F., Will be sold vin Penwsyh
of the nose, throat and lungs.
vania Lines. For lull information
or address
regarding
fare* routes, etc., apply 16
(?* L. STONE, O k*’). I ’aps. Aoent,
iAtimviixs, ky.
Tim flKu^i.t) for job work,
Local Ticket Agent of those’ lines.
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“RMIBOW PICl" - PUBLIC SALE!

GRAND

Mid-Summer Clearance Sale

Hi like kid,5^

^ster, ti*fit»jii;g^
a
faijs,

Opened Aug. IS, Closes Sept. IS.

IsSsts,
^U’etmg jtl
? 2^*.

Last Sale of the Season

• .

>otte IC c 'u p .

ftWn» Wiieps,*
mveai.

0

We are determined to make this event an unprece
dented one in our history; and are offering more and
hotter lines of HXQH CLASS CLOTHING-, FTJRNISHINGS and HATS than in any former sale. The
Prices yrill be the lowest and we will stake our reputation oh saving our customers more money on their
purchases than in any former season. Hundreds of
bargains-and all high grade up-to-date merchandise.

8&&r

irtains.
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Men's Department
'KSR!*.
s h e u se s a
p u rity . One'
i flo u r it

$5,00 Photos now $2.00
$3,50 Photos now $1.50
$2,50 Photos now $ 1.§0

Wwl m o d el

Choice of 25 Opting Suits,, beautiful sfcytov many
hand-made, the $12.00 ami'$’15.Q0
nd $15.00
fr-Q £ f t
kixul. Clearance, price
t
, T«i*(U-

?L O U R

Ohojc of a largo li» * o £ Suits in blue serge, black
- • Thibet and way -worsted, as -well as all pur $15,
$10 and $18 hanfi-taado fancy i
(hQ QO
patterns, Clearance price ................... , aPD* w W
Olioice of all our finest Suits ire a great assortment
of the latest styles and colorings, every suit
strictly tnilor*taade, from, fabrics selected by us,
the regular $20, $25wmcl $3Q grades. ( P I C Q H
Clearance p r i c e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Hr.* v » U U

All of our fine B&d&&uita, single p id double breasted^style^, suitable.for dress,
hand-made^ the greatest value,3 ever seen in Xenia atiregular prices, now go at
: a discount qi 20 per Gent, during this sale

t f O D E L as

5®}fS

9

Boys’’ 'Suite, 14 tp 10 ycaTS, suitable -for fail aa
; well as immediate wear, $G,'$7 and $8
J»f|‘
value. Clearance price . . . . . . — , . , ,QJIr«t£,y
Choice of a largo line of Boys’ Suits'from a spcJ
-cial piirehase, including about '25 fall, suits wo
- haVe ju s t added for tin's sale, $10 and , (PV prfi
' $12 values.’Clearance price .... ..............ij) 1 aa l l

s m s of

IOy $ 1 0 ,

A nice lino qflOrosSy Suits, many black and blues,
-in Single and double breasted styloS; collego cut,
very-Smart and snappy, $12 and $14 (IJQ V C
values. Clearance prico . . , ; ............. ■■'P«l * “
Choi-e of all our finest Young Mon’s Suits, sizes up
to 35 chest measure, a swell assortment a t medium
and fall weight, $15,, $18 and $20 ( h i I C fl
, values. Clearance price .................... .H* * * ' “ v
„
.«
»* ■* * ^ ' * ' *
** ’ »
mm~T~

L ’05.

\

leach 28d cash
ift drawing.
lEZe18 TCZZ3I
SZ^l f JCTK.',

iC b s I t ic e n ’s
-

$ n lt4

je

•

Choice of' all finest Whsh Suits in sailer an d . reg
ular coat and vest styles from 214 to 16 years,
values up to $2,50, Clearance
Q p«
Choice of nearly '50 suits, all sizes up to boys ago
15. regular $2.50 and $3 valueB
I QQ

rs, E tc .

A large line of" Boys’ .Suits • in reefer double
' -breMtod'^nd--?^f(dlr-istyics7'-ali*mtnr-?r*id-"Sinnrtr"
$5-and $6 values.
<
i .i-rr :n; i ' n .i' ir-;rrTr „
Chwco of a great number of styles in bines,

■blaehs) grcyB1and-»»fwnr*r"ydL
t»w>Hl 07 ' g S - T g

and f$8 values. Giearanco price............. h Jt * I O

nice Co.

Hat and Cap Dept. ’

as plaid os note*. v
Payment Hie,
r, almost as cheap?4!
r ?400 more tbfttt
ive condition’s yen
of your policy is
it tfce

tlphia,
i. of N. V

Choice o f M en’s fine Straw Hats, all this season’s
styles, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00
QOn
values. Clearance prico ......................... .w O w
Choice of a great number of Men’s, Boys"’ and
Children’s Caps, 25c, 35c and 50c
| Qr»

values', now ............... ...............I 5U

Choice of a lot of M en’s Alpino Hats, good,
stylos, $1.00' and $1.50 values,
7Q/»
•now ............................. ..
* vl>
Choice o f a fine lot of Mon’s H ats in Coif and
Alpine styles, ail colors, $2, $2.50 <nj f t / j
and some $3.00 ones, now ...............

Men’s Trousers

“,X
’
‘ ’ ‘- ,
■ .
Choieo.-of all out thin pants in Moleskin, Crash
and Cottonade, 75c and $1.00 values,
OQ.
Cloaranco price ................. ....................... UwU
Choice of nearly 100 pairs, mado from short ends
of Woolens, $2,"$2.50 values, a'- f ljI (IJf
great Snap, at , ,
..........*P I »A*»
Clidicoo of nearly 100 pairs, bought at a bargain
.ibcJ j i is ,. s ahv .ffchatot^valutm^Vf l t ^ ^ ( { v » .^ n p - J.
shown ,special price
(p i »w v

in ifw tg r A-OgsersK i» i a r 11

TJI™K'!5"lilf"iilMdjrgd. Jind of iinest'“Trous'ers, llloomor |
Peg Top, as well as regular styles, ( h o V C
>$5, $G and $7 valuos, .clearance prico.. . , .«P3« ■ ”
Choice of all finest trousers in values (JJJT Q fi
up to $S,50, now ..........

:Boys’ Knee Pants
All $1,50 and $3 grades now in Clear- Q f Qf l
ance Sale a t ......................... ..........
All $1 and $1.25 grades now in ClearO ft*,
ance Sale a t ................ I . . . ............................ .O ilC
Ali^rGe grades now in Giearanco Salo .......

62c-

All 50c and G0c grades now in Clearnnco Sale a t
.......... ..t PUC

A ft—

Kingsbury

Ul

L o w e st P r ic e C lo th ie r.

J ___

X E N IA , O .

50 a n d 52 E . M a in S t .

•jsfiafftIL
live! I/t>lesa you
,'oa can never tail
,,ig until yon b***
ually chten. W«
select stock with *
. best meals. We
Stock and thereyou may depend
will pieasO you- -

To Cure a Cold lit One Bay

TakeLaxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ^ & /£

#
f|

This Offer Lasts
for 20 Days Only.

x Come in at once and take
m advantage as this work can
# not be duplicated anywhere
# else for the small price,

AT CANBVS GALLERY.

JOHN M. FiNNEY.

Choice of, a mmtber, of <Outing Suits,
$S.OO anil *,10.00 values. Clearance p r i c e .* ......

Choice ore 50 suits, “blue, black anil fancy jJattprps, l
. soritwr ciitt tat? wcteltt. reynlar’*,'jin.rl ‘ ‘afoul’* ‘
sizes, $10,00 ami $12,00 values.
f r 'i . -v p .
CJeajranco Price

Vet* used,”

*

Cares Crip
b Two Days,

.

o a & voty

H. Sulleniierger

will-not-ylant-BUjrr-om;
Cotton is a sight to behold, rank' andjreen, and Tull of “fruit'’ as they term
it. ^Question is how to get it picked.
Think of men with crops of 100 to 500
acres’all over this region, that never,
may be, grew an acre before,* and you
will get some idea of the vast amount
of work ahead here. Suppose. Ed.
Jobe or Ed Turnbull or’any of you
;ellows had half your farms in corn
aud had to make 3 huskioga at least
-as the crop matured-to gel: it garner
ed, and- you have an idea of cotton
gathering, The plants remind me of
berry hushes; some loaded with from
20 to 50 balls all In a different stage
of maturity. A more beautiful sight
is seldom presented than these great
cotton fields Well good by, hoping
you may all have a nappy day and
assuring you we will envy you of that
picnic dinner and some of Charley
Cooleys wild breaks lor spice, we
rush to the train to mail this, Yours.'
D, S, L, B. Grace and Carol Collins,

BAD BREATH

Every BUrnmel- passed tliero by tbmisandfl

RESTORES VITALITY has only increased tbeir desire: to return,-

vhe

Well M ait
M e.

G R X 1A T1
3B*XUH3Nr03QC ^ .W iy E B I M F

proU aoe* th e a b o v e re s u lts In 30 d a y s. I t te ll
MWtttalbr and qttiokly. Oare» when all oth»n U 1I.
Z o sn stn a a w U ln stla their lost m t& hood.udald
men w ill recover tholr yonthfat tlfcor h r twins
R E V IV O , It qaiokly eadgarolrreetom Uarroce*
Iiost VH&lUy.Impotency, NidhtlV XaUstiottB.
iM tE aw ar.S U lln s Uem orr, WMtimr n iM U M ,tn 4
*U effects ot eoli-itmee o r excess and indiscretion,
Which tmQts one for stadr.bualnem or mtrrlsce. It
not only owes by startlnaat the seat ot disease, but
is a great n e rv e to n la and b lo o d bn U d e r, b ris l
ing back the p in k s lo w t o p a lo o h e e k s and re
storing the fire o t yo u th , ft wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist a havingHUVIVO, no
other, i t can be cam td ~ vestpoohet. By mail,
• 1 -0 0 per pabktge.or six tor 8 G.OO, w H h w p o t lfive written g stn n tee to core or rafnad
the m on ey. Book naa advise fre«i Addrees -

ROYALMEDICO CO.,
REDUCED RATES TO THE WEST.
To all points In Montana, Washing
ton, Oregon British Columbia, Sept
ember 15th to October 15, 1904,
Write at onco for information and
maps to Ira F. Schwegel, traveling
agent, Wisconsin Central ll’y, 407
Traction Bldg,, Cincinnati, O. ,

n
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On tho )?ol£ linkB, the tennis courts, the
W e ll W JS en S lc K .
baseball,or' crifiket grounds, the croquet
field, or boating on .tiro lake, fishing camm
All we can1Go is g.ye ctovlce.
Of coiirso that's, easy.
ing, swimming, or attending recitals.and
Hut our advice is really worth & ltttlo
lectures by world-famed personages in the
to you than most people's, .for wo
Auditorium—whatever tlio division maybe, more
offer tp give you. tho first bottle of. ouf
the associations are of that congenial sort medicine free. If It falls to help you.
conferred by good society. This resort is
We could not afford to do this unless
noted as the site of Wiiiana Assembly and our medicine was good. Such, are otter,
summer School, attracting teachers ana on the Wrong kind of medicine, Would
Students from educational Instltution&lof put a, merchant prince in the poor house.
Dr. Miles' Nervine, however, a# years
this and other Countries.
Of Experience liavo proved, ‘Is ft medi
Fifteen-day and season excursion tickets cine that cures tho sick. *
will be sold from ticket stations on. the
Those whom it cannot benefit—less
Pennsylvania lines daring the summer. than one In ten thousand—-We prefer to
For information"about fares And tinle of refund their money.
All .we ask of you Ja to try Dr. Miles’
trains, apply to local ticket agents, or to F.
VauDosen, chief assistant General Passeti rtcntOraUve Nervine for your complaint.
It you suffer from sleeplessness, nervous
gcr Agent, Pittsbuag, Pa.
Sept 30d.
exhaustion, dizziness, headache, mus
cular twltehings, melancholy, loss of
memory, weak stomach, poor blood,
Emergency Medicines,
bilious troubles, epilepsy, St. Vitus'
It is a great convenience to have at Dunce, etc.. Wo WIU guamnteo to benefit
or refund your money.
hand reliable remedies for use in cases you
Yourere thfe doctor.
of accident and for slight injuries and
*'nly' son Bert, When In U s 17th year,
subject to attacks of cpilejjsy,
ailments. A good liniment, and one •tv..u>Ious
that we wero compelled to
tout
of school. After several
that is fast becoming a favorite if not - -ij'-j'-ns out
ind-fafled to relievo him . wo
avc Dr. Miles' Nervine a trial. Ten.
a household necessity Is Chamberlain’s -.iMlrn
freitnu-fit with Nervine and
i.ivour boy to perfect
pain Balm. By applying it promptly r r Pills restored
JOHN S. .WILSON,
Deputy
Co.
Clerk1
,
Dallafi
Co., Mo.
to a 01% bruise or bum it allays'the
PT
JtoT
*
WrUo
us
and
wei.
Will' mall
pain and causes the injury to heal in A Auiliik you a Free Trial Packaao
of
OrMile*’
Antl-Paln
Pill*,
the
New,
about one-third the time usually re Scientific Remedy for Pain, Also Symp
tom Blank for out Specialist to dfagnoso
quired, and as it is an antiseptic It yoiir
case and tell you what Is wrong
how to right it. Absolutely Free.
prevents any’ danger of blood poison nnd
Adawwi; DR. MlLTEil■.M ttra c A fe e o ,

' Our sale hills are printed on
water-proof stock. They cost no
ing. When Pain Balm is kept at IrfAHQIIATQIUE3» 35I$!££J.‘Z<XH,T|
more'than the other kind,
CAiearsMAtid
©>ieerfallr«Ry
hand
a Bprain may he treated before
ibeTeforeeleft yott kuovr fthel l •hftU recontnenA
ftbefefbT
A Boy's Wild Ride for Life.
Bucklcn's Arnica Salve.
l' : V-Pc^rful Odds Against Him.
inflammation seta in,* which insures a
With family around expecting him quick recovery. For sale by Isaac
Has world-wide fame (at marvellous 'i ■Whea the quunity o f food taken is
Hedridilon, aloud ami destitute.
B m I for
to die, arid a soiv riding for life, 18 Wiatermnn,
fe.-h, in brief was the condition of an ’cures. It surpasses nny other salve, %vo large or the quality too rieh. fiour
r ’O kjjF Th$
too ooweis,
Bowels, ^
miles, la get Hr, King's Flew Discov
^1 Soldier I,y mmie of J , J, Havens,'lotion, ointment or, balm for vJuts, hiOhnicliIs; likely..to follow, ■and es
ery for Consumption, Coughs and
TO ST, LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR
C e d ^ tv ille , O h io .
1
Vtiwillis, o, X^or years lie was trodbl-: Corns, Burns, Boils, Sore?, F<*lo:iw, pecially SO If tlio digestiou liRS been
Colds, W, H, Brown, of Leesvilie,
with Kidney disease and neither ulcers, Tetter, -Salt Khfeiim, Fever Weakened by constififttion. Eat slowly
Eleventh.yriar npfens Brptember 13,
Irid, endured death’s agonies from At Approximately .One Cent Per 1904.
lite r s nor medicine* gave him relief. *Sdres, Chapped hands, .Skin Frup- ami not too freely of easily digested
Ooaraea in flaawrs I’hiliwophjr,
asthma; but this wonderful medicine
Milo via Pennsylvania Lines.
infallible
for pile?. Ouregune, At length
„ he tried Fleclrlc Bitters, tions:
.........
.............,
„
.oodi Masticate the food thoteughiy*
.Music, Aft, ami ElociUten. .Degtovs
gave instant relief and soon Cured
nro A* A. arid Fh, B.
i to put him ms hw feet in abort order anteed. Only 25c at all druggists.
I Let five hours elapse between meals,
World’s Fair excursion tickets to offered
Laboratory
work in Physios and
him.
He
writes;
“I
now
sleep
sound
[*»-! now lie testifies, “ I'm on the.
|aud when you feel a fullness and
St, Louis will ho sold via Pennsyl Chemistry. Literary Societies, Cvm.... %e fsantne table*
jn
:
to
ante
or
year
money
beekly
every
night,”
Like
marvelous
Qvarantee
Ibxkl to complete recovery." Best on
What is Life?
f weight hi the region of the stomach
vania Lines at approximately one haaium, and Library, Prefaranwy
*te titn gR em td yC 6 .,C h iC *iE 0 0 rH .Y . 5«S
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
|**rih for Liver and Kidney troubles In the last analysis nobody knows, after eating, take (Jhamberlmu’'
iUIMUALSAUEy TEN MULUOMI0XES Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and Crip cent per mile each Tuesday and and Collegiate departments Text
books new or aeeond hand for rent,
all forms of Stomach and Bowel' hut we do know that it is Under strict Stows cl? and Liver Tablets and the
prove its matchless merit W all throat Thursday^until ScptemberSOth, valid Tuition and contingent fee only $23.50
Gout
stomach
may
be
ad
voided.
For
plaint D uly iiih. Ouarafitced *IftW, ’ Abuse the law even slightly,
and lung troubles. Guaranteed bot iri coaches of through trains, good re ayear, Craduate* are prepared for thft
Every Tickci Offlca ;#f :|h$
r
pain refill Its, Irregular living means Sale toy Isaac VVistermao.
turning withito seven days. These various profusions and oailiaga of life.
*1'*1 druggist?,
;if Tlii/TafofWttois: tles 50c and $1,00, Trial bottles free are the lowest fares at which World's Where only one in ten-lhouiMHid, who
When troubled with constipation sylvania
ilfrangemefik o f'ihft: ofgsns, resulting
at All druggist, -.
■“ Model! That's the Flour,
in tlofifltipatiort,
Fair excursion tickets to St. Louit is n o r * collage graduate, athtlna
try Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
■
atSt-ljOuli
|ri'
'llO'li'Tjbt
td^
trotibtoV.':'--:' K f I f
are sold. Fifteen day tickets, aixtj- prominence, one ih every m i y of tho
Tablets. They arc easy to taka arid
n
e
w
T
im
e
c
a
r
d
,
■
Je;
quickly -''rwfijniteday tickets and season tickets Sold oollege graduate* hero me* dfethnproduce no griping or other, unpleas
guished. Send fbr a catalogue.
daily at reduced fares, good in sleep
yet'" iin p n lte '/D h ly ;"
David McKnmey, Preddent.
an t effect, For sale by Isaac booklet of Bt. 'fttttltkritelf
JfliggfiUl,
lug -iciisiij location and aeifeiL^cra*4' The follofittg is the schedule for ing or parlor cars with required Pull*
the departure of tralnas For East m^n tickets,. Fori fhU Information,
Wlste/mari,
lied by -fjbt.''
-*lf the hisrt f« none too good fear
You# ifioney hack if you- nw not
•/ High tun! .Llmwitone street*
merit, oari be obtained from him; 7;45U , m. flag stop; 4:47-p. m. For consult K. 8. Keys, ticket agent, you tofttot on your gruear fiamMtbg
West 8;18 a, m, flag atop; 5 24 p. m. Pennsylvania Line*, CedarvilW, 0 ,
T«k Hrrjdd fo# fitiriktlassjob work, J ftlao olhcmlu$bl« iftlbttriritlori,
plettecd with Model Flour.
HpriftgSvMt Ohio*
you Model Flour*

Seven Mfiliott boxes sold la past 12 montbfc

SOUSE,
»N o.

Haring decided to unit fariniiijr 1 will

lazlnoBs, this is not one of the charac offer at public auction on'w hat is known
as tb.e Jump) Miller /arm, 2 miles west of
teristics of the people* here, Yon Clifton on tlie Clifton «no Uid Town piks,
hoys are all shy of a hoe and we know Wednesday* Septem ber 28* 1904
it. So wg» I but its a oofnmon imple Commencing:at 10 o’clock a, in-, the Ial
ment iu use here and sot uncommon lowing property to wit:
to see 3 or 4’raen start in to hoe over 9 H E A D O F H O R S E S 9/
Consisting-of 1 draft horse, 15 yrs, old; 1
a 30, 50, or-. 100 acre crop of melons draft
mare, 12 yes, pid; 1 draft mare, S yrs.
Or cotton?" No. tool invented is $0 old; l draft mare, 5 yrs. pid. Those draft
horses range in weight from 1400 to 1V00
effective of results as the boo,, when In lbs,,
ami are all first class; will work wheregood hands, in cultivation of melons ever hitched, 1 family driving mare, 10
yrs. old; i road mare, 0 yrs. old; 1 road
after they have made sufficient growth mare, 4 yrs, old; 1 road mare, 2 yrs/old;
r_
'
to hinder use of cultivator. I thought -1 draft filly*
6
H
E
A
D
O
F
C
A
T
T
L
E 6
I was up against it indeed when start
Consisting
of
1
jersey
cow
and
calf;
ing In upon a 30 acre crop of water fresh cow, calf hytido; 1 Jerspv heifer and
melons, with, a hoe, after a rainy spell 1 Jersey caif.
and weeds got started. It looked like 7? h e a d o f S h e e p 72
a slow operation and a. never ending Consisting of 07 iH-iaine breeding awes;
job for 4 of ns to tackle, but we did it* 14 lambs and 1 Delaine buck.
and came out victors at last, You’ve- 29 H E A D O F H O G S 29
Consisting of '!) thoroughbred Poland
seen water raalons grow of course, China
brood sow s;! Duron Jersey sow:!
China Boar, by Perfect Perfection;:
and know something about a, patch, 1Poland
boar pig ami 17 shouts,
but a '30 acre patch is a different
FA RM
IM P L E M E N T S ,
article. . During the lost few weeks Consisting of 1 farm wagon, / feed wagon,
we have at' times had 6 or 7 teams 2 Champion binders, good as new; 1 Cham
mower, J Thomas hay loader, 1 tedder,
hauling melons toythe R, R. about a 2pion
breaking plows, 2 riding cultivators, 1
•mile distant, getting out 128 tons so corn planter, drill, disk harrow, drag har
row, . 1 roller, earn sled, bay ladders, set
far, or upwards of 10 car loads. This grave} boards, eider-press, grind stone, beat
ing
tools, harness and, nnmerous
does not take'into consideration’the otherstove,
articles. 3 hives of bees and 5}empty
AVain Street
Xeoia, O.
tons and tons pf sorts, gourd necks, hives. Turkeys and chickens.
‘ 1
000 Shocks of Corn, ^and 6 Tons of
small size or smooth melons,- that are I,
Hay in the Barn,
used to swell up porches all over town
T13RMS; Sums of $5 and under cash;at 50 cts or §2.00,0 load, Lying over over
$5 a credit q£ 0 months Will be given
the fence froni the stock in the barn purchaser giving approved securities.
yard is at least 6 tou3 of melons, Uncle
Tommy Spencer-wouild.sell to you at S. T. BAKER, Auctioneer,/
«15 cts each', They are piled4*up like J. Jtr.'AKDRfJW, Clerk.
Herald Print.
r
11„|.,
old time pumpkins and ' fed in .the >
same way,' being pitched with- a fork Has Sold a .’Pile of Chamberlain's Cough
'MM
as far as we can send them, and thatB
- Remedy. not very Far with some of the heavy
I have sold Chamberhfiu’s- Cough
weights. Hogs, sheep, arid cattle go remedy for more than twenty years
'for these, but the horses turn up their and it has given' entire satisfaction.
noEes at such ordinary provender. I I have sold a pile of it and can reccomhave no.great weights to,my credit, mend it highly.—Joseph ilcRlhinpy,
I liliS R l
but it was probable the 10 loads would Linton, Iowa, You-; will firid this
average 18 to 20 Lbs. My heaviest so remedy a good friend, when 'troubled
far'as I knew weighed 47 lb. .Yester- with a cough or cold. It always
day I saw one weighing 60 lbs. 50, affords quick relief and is pleasant to
pounders heiug very common. They take. For gale by is«uc Wisteriuan.
are planted in tows 12 ft each jvay
and thinned to one or two plants in a
.Every housekeeper should - know that if
W ish for an ideal flour—a flout that would
place ‘one is better than two in aft they will bay Defiance Cold yVate'r Starch
forlcnmlry nse they will save not only
bake lots and lots of light, delicious, whole
average season, I,have been told by time, because it never sticks totho iron, but
good authority that 70 car loads of. because e«eh package contain 10 on.—one
some bread and pastry? ” ,
cantaloupes and CO loads of melons full, pouad-yiyhila all other Cold Water
Then youhave never tried our Golden Rule
have been shipped irom Vernou this Starches are p u t up in -%-pound packages,'
flour, Tor it is .ideal in every respect.
tho price is the same, A0 cents. Then
season, and they are still at it. I had' and
again because Dofiahoe Starch is free from
Try a sack today, and your- baking
my crop in on the ’shares, the land injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to
sell
you
it
12-oz,
package
It
is
because
he
baa
troubles
w ill vanish. • - *
owner getting one third the crop, ns
a
stock
on
hand
which
he
wishes
to
dispose
his share delivered at R. R. Perhaps
ot before hft p u ts in Defiance. - He knows
you may be curious enough to wonder that Defiance Starch baa printed on every
what they were worth-35 ctv per head pa’ckage inlargc letters and figures *TGozs.’’
or $7.00 per ton is what I sold entire Demand Defiance and save much iimeand
crop at, Sold to" a shipped here, not- money and the annoyance of the iron stick
C E D A R Y IL L E , O H IO .
taking chances on’ faravvay comftiia- ing. Defiance Uever sticks.;
sion men, as most growers do; and as
To cure a cold in one day take Laxa
did on cantalopes, with returns a
tive Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
a month over due, and none in sight
druggists refund the .money if it falls
BEAUTIFUL WINONA
yet,
/
to cure. F. W. ' Grove’s signature is.
^JEfeed-stufls-except-oornrftud-co'rn-ii
AVith the opening of the season at Wino*
on eacETbox. 25c.
tf '
out of its elernen b' bere-ara fine,,. and

# Any Style Mountings Dark or Light,
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Biggest Offer Ever Made

[Continuad imm fimt p*g4j

Jin's Restaurant
■ mi Dining Booms

- AK

W ork w ill c m

i

t

W ^ ’TY’-SEV

ST A R K E Y S ARCADE S H O E H O U SE w hich sells two-thirds of the people in. Springfield hnd vicinity, and want to sell the other third. W e have the goods and prices, Gur buyer has
just returned from Boston, the shoe market of the world, after m aking purchases for F all and W inter trade, going hy the wholesale^ and jobber and w ill give
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers direct from the largest manufacturers of the world. W e do a cash, one-price business, mark
ing everything in plain figures size and price. Give you one pair as cheap as a dozen. See our pricees.
Fin? pros*Shoes for Men.,,,.*.,,,,...,,..... ,,,..75e to $1,95
' Wording Shoes fop M e n , . . . . . . « . . . , . 7 5 e to $1.25
Fine Hand-sewed Shoes for .Men ,.,.,..,..,..82.50 to 88 50
Hanau & Son fine baud-sewe Shoes for men............85 00
Fine Press Shoos for J a d i e s . . , . . „ 7 6 c to 81.05

AH Summer Goods down B E L O W COST.
•

Working Shoes and Oxfords tor ladies,,........45c to $1,50
. Fine band-sewed shoes for ladies.........,,,...$2.60 to $8,50 , „
Fine hand-tewed shoes for ladies, P a t r i e i a a * * . .,$3.50
Fine hand-sewed shops for ladies* Edwin C. Burt & Co ..............................,.,84.00

Moccasins.,...,..,,........ ......................................... 5Cto 40c
Boys’shoes..,..,,., ...,................... ................. „75o to 81.50

' Slippers for men,.......... ................ ,,..,,...,.„,25o.to 81.50
Oxfords for men............................................. 75e to 81.95
Children’s shoes,spring h e e l , . 4 5 c to $1.00
Infants' a l m
a s ...... ........20c to 75c

.

1'Y*0uthb’shoes..,..

The Political Trio

..............,5 0 c to 81,25

Settle a n old

Little Gent’s Shoes.,,,..................................... 45c to 81,00

The He

Rubbers a t w holesale prices. Combinations and Rubber Boots 50c below any other dealer in Springfield, Ohio,
ness; have got the goods, and w ill giye prices that you w ill buy if you w ill come and see.
.

We Retail at Wholesale Prices

W e are here to do the busi-

*• \

SPRING, FIELD,
OHIO. ^

f

. . '

. «c.

SECOND HAND
\
Mr, Clarence Young, of Philadel
FOR /THE LITTLE ONES.
Buggies, Phaetons, Runabouts; Sur- j
5
- LOCAL AND PERSONAL
? ; Miss Grace Harrison of York,, Neb, phia, is home on a vacation.' •
a Lazy Little Boy Was Taught X
VST t> U
, . I Mow
*1
is the guest of Mr. W.' J . Wildman, , Born to Mr. and Mrs. Morris Peter reys, etc., at W. IL Sterrett’s,
Wholesome Lecaon,
son,
a
twelve
pound
boy,
Thursday.
and
family.
'
.
|r
I
t
was"
a- very, hot day, and the
V-IB' Delaine ewe lambs—-Dobbins.
/ Miss Janette Collins 'entertained-a
little
boy
was
lying on his stomach
The Misses Cleo Creamer'and Mary number of her girl friends at a birth
Mrs. Payson, Gray, of Payton, has
The Alicea McNeill have returned
under
the
big
linden tree reading
ftom their vacation at Belle Centre, been visiting with Mrs, P. S, Keyes Allen of Milledgevtlle were, the guests day party Monday afternoon. ,
the “Scottish, Chiefs.’-’ - ■
of Miss Bertha Owens last.week. *
for several days this weeks. . “Little . boy," said his mother,
Subscribe for tbe'Herald,
.“will you please go out in the gar
WILL B e DISTRIBUTED FREE
—The heat of bread fresh every day
—School tablets and school supplies
- Mins Vera Andrew entertained a
den. and bring mo a head of le t
1'
The
Chinese
never
punish,
an
anTO
SUBSCRIBERS OF THE
at
Cooper’s,
-''
A]
bo
cakes
and
crackers
of
all
kinks
at
Cooper’s.
v
number of ladies at a dinner party
imalj-hencea mule that in the hands tuce?" ‘
of
all
kinds.
^Wednesday.
‘ ^ ", ,, , ,
“Oh, -I—can’tl” said the little
’.Pr,-Will .Galloway, and’family of
of a foreigner would not only be use
boy,'
“I’m—too hot!"
Later—Since the above was written less' but dangerous to . every one
Mrs. Frank Reid of Memphis,Term, Xenia, were guest of A, Z„ Smith and
The
little boy*? father happened
about
-it
becomes
ih;
the
possession
Mr. Johnson has withdrawn from the
is visiting her parents, Mr. aDd Mrs. family Tuesday evening.'
to be close by weeding the geranium
of
a
Chinaman
as
quiet
as
a
lamb
John Murdock.
, /
‘
, • —.The best bakers use Model Flour. race, leaving Mr. Harshmab a clear and ns tractable 'as a dog. \Ve never bed, and when he heard • this he
field before the coming primary;
beheld a, runaway, a jibbing or“ vi- lifted the litttle' boy gently by the
? r ' 'N E X T N O V E M B E R . ' Miss Margaretta Watt leaves the
Prof .W^'R. McChesney and wife,
-shoulders' and dipped him.in,a great
cious
mule
or
pony
in
China,
but
.
-Mrs.
G.
E,
Jobe
«
giving
&
first of the week for Wooster where and Miss Grace Morton, who have
found the same" rattling, cheerful tub of water-that stood all ready for To those who make, correct or -nearest to correct estimates of the total
she will -attend college;
* been visiting in Illinois the^past mouth ‘‘kitchen shower” this afternoon in
Watering the' plants.
\
“There,
my
son
V
*
said
the father. number of ballots cast-in Ohio on November 8,^ 1904, for Presidential
returned
home
Monday
evening.;
ire vinegar and spices for
'
■
is to be married to Mr, Will Smith, 1 “doek-k," (the .beast turning to the “Now yon are cool enough to go and electors.
pickles go {0 Cooper’s.
'
1
—Try a package of Mother’s crisps. next Wednesday, About- forty ladies right or loft-and 'stopping with but get. the lettuce, -but TCmcmber next
1. estim ate and six months’ subscription
Invitations are out announcing the The, besV'of all the cereals.' ’Get it ■at will be present.
j a hint from, the-reins. This treat- time that it.wiU- be easier to go a t
once
when
you
are
fold,
as
then
yon
.
,
to Weekly Enquirer for
,
$0.50
man iage of Miss Floy McDorman and Cooper’s. 10c a package.
- -r, „
‘
’ r»r
- j ment is extended to'all the-animals
will
not
have
to
change
your
J;
ull
line
or
Buggies,
Bnaetons,
j
they
press
into
their
service.
Often
Mr. Will Smith, for Wednesday, Sept: ~ Mr, Harry Stormont left Wednes
“2 estim ates and a year’s subscription
Carriages, Driving Wagons, etc' Spe-1 have J admired the tact exhibited in clothes."
;wf
j ,
4>; day for a ten days trip to Sulphur cial prices now at W. R. Sterrett’s.' I getting a large drove , of ' sheep
Then the little boy went drip,
to Weekly Enquirer T or, .
,
1.00
. Misses Mabel and 'Marie Ervin re- Lick Springs.' This,
‘. .
'
,.
’ ,
. . . I through harrow, crowded streets drip,- dripping out into' the garden
i estimate and ten days’ subscription
, ay°r Trader, of-Xenia, thinks! anq alleys by merely having a little and brought1the lettuce, ' Then he
turned totheir homo in Fittsburg ltts^ second^^kthirM ^pn.afrithiff‘i'F’
went drip, drip,- dripping into the
to Daily Enquirer for v
.
.50
that
the
property
holders
should
not!
boy
to
lead
one
of
tho
quietest
of
Friday after a visit of several .weeks
AirjBDr—To purchase three thouhouse arid changed his clothes, but
jtiave
to.put
in
cement
walks
until
the
the
flock
in
front.
-The
others
stead
''witli relatives.
bd'hushels of oats
3 estimates and one.rnonth’s subscrip
city coujacil puts down walks around j
fpRowtsd, Cattle, pigs and birds he said netjer .a ivord, for he .knew
there -Was nothing to, say1.
" . ; ' P . 6 . Ervin Co,
tion to Daily Enquirer for .
. - • 1.50
_
ErumboTana daughter
That i s 1the way they do, things j
“
rea
lor^
w
Mildred' who have been spending the
SatE—Fine twoyearMdfdraft vetoed the ordinance compelling resi- '
where th a tlittlo
boy lives, Would
1.
----- 7 1
There are 5,335 Cash Prizes, ranging from $5.00 to $ 25, 000. Also a
summer .in Maryland, Virginia and colts. TteasqpJiilU^ragf^oo > ady dents on certain streets,-to put down
Kor»arv
Seeeaw.
Pennsylvania have returned home.
on hand. Inquire of F. L. Paul, walks. • , .
°
WaaPPy ^ tJe
o b ,0y»-| t
’' ocSba
K- 'hC * ’ " h° * * '* ? ”* ? **■exlct “ “ « *
/ KoreaU girld are fond of .playing I
_
.
. . . _
- . at seesaw. A-hag full of sand. I ^ he.is,learning the tnxtti of the !
MraiLizzie McCampbell and daugh Cedarville. R. F. P . No.3, ‘
-Keep m mind the H erald when about a foot, in'thickness ib placed
°n
ter, Pearl,, who have been. spending MisS Edna Shroades, of SpringTotal Ballots Cast in Ohio in other Presidential Years.
wanting
sale
bills.
Our
water-proof
j
or the ground. Across this is placed
the slimmer at College Corner have field, who has been spending her vaTB8S7T
took^makes-t-hem-populari— si^^-^-[-a-plank7nud-Etret'ched‘uiongHiueut:ir1~Binirtrt^abori»<i4r,ri;irM^you‘n never"
m .84T,94 1
1896 . , , 1,020,107
cation herte with her grandparents Mr,
—Model Flour makes good, bread.
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While the fight fm
stilt hangs in a bahu
there will he no elect'
under Seeretary'oi S
iog* Springfield, I
- case with a Democral
Repubiicsps have h
- b^t attorneys in the
papers afld fi|® a test
preme Court, The J
he opposite to-the lav
-caBes in county, offices
' ,ha$ a clerk fight and
b
-will.'he govern
Court’s decision.
As for the Ipc il figl
McCorkell and S. C,
Ihe Andrew-Ridgwaj
juade au effort to fore
of the race in favor oi
has beeu cbnsiderabl
. hae become a questior
three renegade p’olitie
tale as to who shall 1
*offices. -When public
Iit: ’*be sold they should gi
bidder aud the receipt
public funds and not j
two men who live atthe public as has hi
' 'sou’s ease. The name
politics has been befbr
this township'since tin
Hickory.” He has be
always found nourishi|
test. If it is necessary
sense of view then lie I
sioned and cared for a[
. the public.
The fight/or clerksl
much as to who held j
whether the gang con
man or not. The gaol
settle with -the H eraj
mislaid to knife ns. j
upon which'Mr. McC
ferred the office was tl
fijee to give the HEri.
public printing that c
. authority. This he wl
to do. He only woulc
loue-bofore-aafl-thfti-v
equally, „ This, he told

i^aili-iT-riTirgriswl ftQ R

....................................

farm, nlentv n f. ali.fk Joit^nnai her Sabbath SchoolClass Friday afteruoon.
melons.
-t ,
, J. Marshall.
Mr. J , H , Wolford and family at N otice, - 4 , called meetibg will be
tended the Mills family reunion at held Saturday night by theL 0 . 0 . F.
members, when work-will be given m
-Richmond,Ind.t Sunday. -<
the initiatory degree. All members
Mr. Arthur Brown, of ,Monmouth,
A y e r ’s C h e r r y P e c t o r a l
are requested to be present. Of W, quiets tickling throats, hack
lib, has been agueatat the home of
CrOuse, Recording Secretary. (
ing coughs, pain In the lungs.
Mr. J , W i Pollock for several days.
It relieves congestion, sub-*
: Messrs.'ClSyton'and Jason McMil —Use Model Flour.
lan left Monday evening for Tarkio, Samuel M. Armstrong, of Clifton,
Mo., where they will finish their col died a t his home Monday after two
lege work.
years illness of Bright’s, disease. He
' —I f once yon try you will always Was 82 years of age. Mr. Armstrong dues inflammation, It heals,
was for years the miller in Clifton^ strengthens. Y our doctor will
buy Model Flout, its the best.
The funeral services were held Wed explain this to you. H e knows
;vMrs. Minnie McElroy and son Ken
nesday, conducted by Rev. H, C. all about this cough medicine.
neth, of Payton, spent the first of the
"Wfam
* tiara:
#i«X
Ayer’*for
Cherry
?Mtor*l
la
Middleton.
ear
ily far
SS.yeer*
throat
and lltnr
week with Mr, .Samuel Kildow and
trauble*.end we thinknomedicineeenelaIt."
Mm, A. POMkROr, Appleton. Mian.
—For anything in the can line go
wife.'
Xfc.-,Wc„r1.W,
i, c. AYJtn eo„
to
Cooper’s;
Mr, Paul Tindall, who has been in
mmmSSmmmmw f o r mmmSImmmJSSSm
li)e Exchange bank for two years has Among those who left here last
resigned and taken a position with the night for St. Louis were, Mrs. Silas
Xenix National bank, He entered Murdock, and Mrs. W< B. Stevenson, Ayer’a Pill# greatly aid recovery,
Purely vegetable, gently laxative*
0n his duties Tuesday.
j Messrs, Frank and Fred Bird,

C herry
P e cto ra l

Weak' Throats

■ ANNOUNCEMENT!
Owing to the delay of the carpenters, papers
hangers,and painters hi not getting 6ur room
ready, the M
Eiiencoert clothing store is com-1
pelled to postpone their OPENING till

Thursday, Sept. 15
Free souvenirs will be given to all who
attend our opening,
V
Respectfully yours,

G E WINGFIELD,
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it i j n Flac^ ttl^
n
.... fier mir n ^ r prinuid in tba.Dttily wHd wegklrEnquirerforpaniculart
“ttH hthi^
e ^bbuut'trn
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^ n F^^ lU
ia Tl'll'
g irj
JO
, yohng Koreans do not sit fiat glass vessel a little bottle con-1 Sample copies sent free on application to
-lie
down, as English, and American taining somo ted wine. The bottle
girls’would do, hut stand erect on is sealed with a cork having- a small
the ends of the plank. One gives an hole boired through it by means of J
upward spring and as she alights on a xedhot wire in the direction of i t s ,
tho hoard gives the other a Skyward axis. We know that in consequence
toss, who, -os she alights in turn, of its - density wine ‘will fall |
Percy Succeeded All Right.
throws the first ,girl aloft a little upward into Water, and hccordhigher. And bo the sport goes on ingly we shall soon see tho ruhy
nntil In their upv
flight each girl liquor escaping in a small but bIowIv
is thrown two or three feet into tho widening thread that ascends toair. Frequent rests a?e necessary, ward the top of the water. Proceed 1
but the pastime is the occasion of as follows: From sand or earth fash^
much merriment, r
^
ion an imitation' mountain a t the
bottom o f the vase. In this minia
How to Make a Flute.
ture mountain conceal your bottle
A little flute from which a good j of wine, taking care to allow a small
Catharine Osterly announce*
deal of amusement may be derived ] hole on top for the vjine to escape;
“By jeve," said Percy, “here-come
es
while in New York she had
can be made by wrapping a piece of I this is the crater;
Grace and Helen 1 Now’s my time
entree to the most exclusive
ler around a pencil to make a | Now gently pour water into your 11° make an impression."
model establishments and. will
tube. Paste the edge fast, and to raso until nearly full, and, giving
one, end of the tube fasten a trian- the water a circular motion with the
soon have a display of author*
gular piece of paper somewhat lar- j hand, the red wine making its eaative styles for women and
"er than the opening. To play the cape in a thin thread will give you I
juveniles.
mte draw in your breath through a splendid imitation of an active
the open end of the tube. - The dif vclaano.
Extends most grateful thanks
ference in pitch will depend, upon
for your valued patronage in
THE LITTLE ONES.
how hard you breathe'.
the past and every effort in
future
wilt merit a continuance
Blind
May’*
Slnalng
Sohool
Is
A Queer Hsueekeeper.
Amutlng Game.
of
the
same.
Uf
Gne player must be blindfolded to
But
just
then
Our prices, as heretofore,
Grace’s
young
take the part of teacher. The rest
will be the lowest possible con*
of the party compose the class and j £ £
^ r ° p9 Percy
siatent with workmanship and
sit in a line facing h e r."
lwmin* a^amai
She then informs her class that
j7i* gear
material.
S
f
k®
f u P Dg
Sunday School Tenclier-W hat is
S A
rftW S
Tom.
Thlrty»Seven Green St
ttirtnii “Ah” and
*“ '1 the
i1’" next «IV«
Isings
“Ah" I_ l -Tommy—I t means to ho born
i little higher Or lower, just as she
X en ia ,
Ohio
' chooses, and so it goes nil the Way ‘
Sunday School Teachef-—iWiat’s
down the line, each singing a note right. And would you like 'td be
Iin any way that sh'o may wish. The horn again?
i toaeher must listen’ attentively, and
How’s This.
Womfay^Jfe(':::thn%afiV;' .YM- ’"Ih;
j Any time she thinks she recognizes -;/■
afraid, . v.
; v., 7 ; V '
| a voice she slops tho class and calls
SundaySchool ;;''T ^ a o lct^ fttiit We offer One Hundred TJollars Howard
j the. singer by name. If she guesses Wouldyou
he afraid of? ,;7 :v •
for any ease of. Catarrh that cannot bo
cfh
'
"
correctly she changes places with tho i
Cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure, K- J*

ENQUIRER COMPANY, Cincinnati, 0.
Announce*
ment in
M illinery .

^very time a now teacher is aeJ .
Rotate** Finn*g«t».
lacted the whole class must change
Make a white sauce by melting
Seats, so that the voices may not be two rounding tablespoonfuls of but“wuxiute rUAT rooraBattsH.’'
recognized by the direction from
*ith one. of flour, and when
HlppopolanUm ws*
from {li*. Which they come,
smooth and frothy pour in a scant
^ duon
. 1
A little variety may be introduced j P^t of rich milk. Let this boil ser"Llille, who**'# that iooth'b.msh? I want
to SnruU iha floorl”
into the game by singing a weil Iera* minutes, stirring constantly,
known song instead of scales, each jmd season with pepper, salt and a
' W hat Luall* Thought.
pupil singing the word which acmes
onion juice. Hava ready a
“Mamma," said Lucile ta she to her to supply. It is the privilege qhart of cold diced potatoes and a
ckught
th e number on
her .......
grandm
_____„
.. of ..........................
each teacher to..................
direct her...Mass j ewpfm
^
of carrots chopped coarsely.
........ pot
’ otatoes and -oarrott
mother's door, “grandma’s house is | to sing whatever she may ohboseJMnt
and
HU years old,"
^
I rithsr ton# o t
jln to ih # sauce,

Chenhey A Co., Toledo, 0.
We the underiierficd, have known V. J.
Cbetiuey for the last IS years, ami bollt-ve
hifti perfectly honorable hi all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by his- firm.
Waldluj?, JCinnan A Marvin, Wholesale
ttrnjgjiat^ Toledo, 0,
Hall's Catarrh Care is. taken SnlcrnfiHy,
noting tUreefclh upon the bleed anti mur-m*
sutfeoes ot tit# system, Testimonials free*
Price
per bottle. Bold by *11 tfrnxglste
Take Hall's Family TllUfer constlpshon.
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